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Our school is here to… 

provide a supportive environment for  

students to develop relevant skills,  

knowledge, attitudes and values  

that maximise individual potential  

in a global society. 
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  PRINCIPAL REPORT 

MAY 

Tuesday 15  NAPLAN Week - Wed & Thur 

Friday 18  Netball/Football Primary Carnival 

Wednesday 23 National  Simultaneous Reading Day 

Thursday 24  Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea 

Friday 25  Whole School Assembly - PP/K 

Monday 28  Year 11/12 ATAR Exams Start 

JUNE 

Friday 1 Year 9/10 Outdoor Ed - Abseil  

Friday 1 Shark Bay Youth Group 

Saturday 2 Bushrangers Camp - return Fri 8 

Monday 4 Public Holiday 

Friday 8 Netball/Football Secondary Carnival 

This fortnight’s PBS expectation is Value Equity and Accept Individuality. It has caused a little 

bit of discussion.  It relates to equality and equity and the difference between them. We are 

often heard to say that we have to treat out kids equally.  

Equality and equity are quite different at school, at home and in the workforce. Equality is 

treating everyone the same. Equity is giving everyone what they need to be successful. 

Simplistically equality in schools is giving every child the opportunity of an education. Equity 

may involve them using different strategies, simpler or more difficult tasks, access to an 

education assistant for help or a program through SIDE that no one else is doing. At home all 

members of the family need to be fed nourishing meals. Equality in the home is making sure all 

children are nourished.  Older children can chew and digest a big assortment of food. Equity is ensuring that the food 

the baby receives is in a form appropriate for that age group. It also means that the child with the egg allergy is still 

nourished although scrambled eggs are off the menu. We need to demonstrate both equity and equality to produce 

fairness as every person has different needs. 

 

I love this example. 

Source: Out Front Minnesota 

Each child is of a different height. We can’t change that. In order to insure that every child has access to the baseball 

game, we can provide them with boxes to stand on. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are currently advertising for a relief cleaner for all of second semester. Information and applications are available  

online by going to  jobs.wa.gov.au  type Kalbarri or Cleaner in the search bar and the advert is there offering you an 

opportunity to apply.  Applications close on May 25th. This is a merit selection; that means all applications are 

considered and if necessary interviews will be conducted. 

Carol Goodwin 

Principal 

https://outfront.org/strategicplan


PRIMARY DEPUTY PRINCIPAL REPORT 

 

 
 

POSITITVE BEHAVIOUR SUPPORT PROGRAM (PBS) 

Over the last few years we have been developing our PBS Program. We have defined RESPECT, RESPONSIBILITY 

and CARING as the key expectations for our school community. Our staff work closely with our students to develop 

these qualities. To assist our students to understand what our three expectations look like in our school we have 

developed a behaviour matrix (see below). Every fortnight we choose an expectation from our behaviour matrix to 

focus on. Over the course of the fortnight teachers conduct lessons on the expectation and reward appropriate 

behaviour.  

This fortnight we are focusing on: 

‘Value Equity and Accept Individuality’ 

This expectation comes from our ‘CARING’ section of our behaviour matrix. We believe that it is important for 

students to understand that everyone has the right to be treated with equity and be accepted for who they are. 

Individuality is embraced in our school and we work with students to understand that it is ok to be yourself. By helping 

to instil these values in our students we are encouraging tolerance and it also assists in countering bullying. 

 
 

KALBARRI DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL BEHAVIOUR MATRIX 
 

 

Year 1 Jahvis For being a responsible role model by walking on the paths and verandas. 

Year 2  Ruby For her increased confidence when participating in mental maths activities. Well done, 

Ruby.  

Year 4/5 Erica For consistently working to a high standard and achieving excellent results in all area. 

Year 6 Banjo Not only working hard to reach new goals, he really helped one of our new students fit into 

class routines. Thanks Banjo! 



KINDY PRE PRIMARY SCIENCE 

This term the students in the Kindy Pre Primary class have been learning about the needs of animals and plants in 

Science. Last week they had a visit from a special guest to discuss how to  take care of the needs of their pets. Below 

are pictures of the clay pets they made as part of this lesson.  
 



Contributions and charges payments can be made at the 

school office during office hours 8am - 4pm Monday to 

Thursday or 8am - 3pm on Fridays. The school office 

only accepts cash or cheques. Alternatively you can pay 

by direct deposit into the school bank account using your 

child’s name as the reference. 
 

Kalbarri District High School 

BSB: 016650 

Account: 340900021 

PBS - Expectation of the 

Fortnight 
 

 

Value Equity and Value Equity and 
Accept Individuality Accept Individuality  

Congratulations and best wishes to the people who will 

celebrate their birthday this week; 
 

Pace Kindy, Levi Yr 2  

and Alyssa Yr 10  
 

We hope you have a fantastic 

day !  

NESCAFE RECYCLING HUB 

P&C NEWS 

BIRTHDAYS 

MATHLETICS 

CONTRIBUTION AND CHARGES 

A reminder that KDHS is a recycling hub for Nespresso 

Pods. When the boxes are full they supply us with free 

postage to get the pods back to their Sydney recycling 

plant. The aluminium will be melted down and reused 

and the coffee granules will be 

used in compost. Hopefully we 

can stop pods used in Kalbarri 

ending up at the rubbish tip. If 

you have pods to be recycled, the 

box is located outside the front 

office. 

Student Council 

Our last meeting before the construction of the nature playground begins, was held on Monday afternoon. Whilst we 

are on target with our financial goal, any donations are still welcomed.  Thank you to Ben Davidson (Year 

11) and  Jai Craig (year 1) who both donated some of their own, well earned money towards the nature playground  

 

During the week beginning Monday May 21st  Mums, Dads, Grandparents and friends are invited to help out with 

various jobs to help with the construction of the playground. Tree planting will begin Thursday, 24th May, again if 

you can volunteer any of your time it will be appreciated. If you can help out, please leave your details with the office 

or contact us via our Facebook page, so we can put you on the roster. 

 

Thank you to Miss Nat, PP parents and everyone who sold and purchased tickets to our Mother’s Day Raffle, this will 

be drawn Thursday afternoon in the Kindy/PP room. 

Picture plates have been delivered.  If you haven't picked up yours yet please see Miss Nat in the Kindy/PP room. 

 

P&C Uniform Shop 

 

Our uniform shop will be open Mondays 14th & 21st May (Week 2-4)  2:45-3:15 for you to pop in or check out our 

sale stock. 

 

N.B. Lost property (including items left at swimming lessons & carnival) will also be on display. Any lost property 

left after the Friday, 25th May Assembly (again on display) will be donated to our 2nd hand uniforms or the Op Shop. 

It is Term 2 and the Mathletes are in training again. 

Twelve students have already made their mark on the 

new term by earning recognition of their hard work. 

Well done to these following students: Year 1; Jesse 

McK. Year 2; Paua B. Year 3; Dylan McK. Year 6; 

Charmaine G., Alexis B. (silver), Ben P., Madison B., 

Jaimee F., Elyssa J., Darci S., Banjo S. and this week’s 

champion is Mitchell B. with 2060 points and a silver 

certificate. 

PBS EXPECTATION 

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.de-brewerz.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2014%2F01%2FNespresso-Linizio-Lungo-Coffee-Capsules.jpeg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.de-brewerz.com%2Fproduct%2Fnespresso-coffee-pods-50-pcs-variety%2F&docid=



